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Miss Em’s Story

- Late night phone call – severe behavior
at home
- Cause?
- Resolution

Home Schedule Symbols
Home Schedule System
- Promotes student independence

- Assists with communication difficulties

- Significantly reduces inappropriate behavio
when schedule used consistently
- Ease of access
- Student’s bedroom
- Kitchen (side of fridge)
- Use of soft Velcro board
- Laminated onto wall/fridge
- Way to indicate activity finished
- Symbol size/notebook format
for storage
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Home Schedule Symbols
Symbol Content:
- Daily routines
- Leisure
- Leisure
- Chores
- Family activities
- Therapy
- Community activities
- Should be individualized for each family
- Student & parent input to determine
symbols
- Family may need instruction in use
- Real life photographs can be included
- Classroom teachers may be able to
assist with changes needed
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Tactile Student Schedule: Home Use
- Tactile Schedules for Vision Needs

- Each day represented by different texture
- Each activity/person represented tactually
- Student helps put up and take down
symbols

- When given choices, student takes
ownership

Morning & Bedtime Routines
- Task Analysis
- Breaks down activities into
one step at a time.

- Visual routine promotes independence
- Less time spent arguing over activities

- Can be revised based upon individual
student needs

Morning & Bedtime Routines
- Families select morning/evening routine activities
- Teacher may be able to help individualize
- Completion of each routine activity
- Materials laminated for repeated use
- Mark each activity to show completed
- Dry erase markers, Velcro “x” squares for
repeated use
- Preference of student skin tone can be provided
- Consistent use (repeated practice) of daily/nightly
routines promotes independence

Calendar Use
- Visual calendars teach passage of time concepts
- Having year-long calendar allows students to flip pages
to find a special day/holiday
- More pages flipped the longer the time until event
- Sense of Control
- Just like adults - provides sense of personal control
- Calendar Arrangements
- Monday – Sunday calendar arrangement
- More visually accurate for students going to school
- 5 days school; 2 days weekend
- Sunday-Saturday is typical arrangement
- Can be downloaded for free (blankcalendarpages.com)
- Monthly calendars also available from teachers
- Personalize calendars with family events, activities, special
days/holidays
- Have way for student to mark off each day as complete

Use of Visual Timers
- Use of Visual Timers can be very helpful
- Cell phone timers
(included on most cellphones)
- www.online-stopwatch.com (free)
- Kitchen timers
- Time Timer – ($25-39.00)
- Encourages & promotes independence

- When required activity is completed
within time limit – follow up with praise

